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Abstract
The recruitment pattern of Satureja thymbra (Lamiaceae), in a single and isolated population in Sardinia, was experimentally
investigated by human-mediated sowing in the field: 12 plants in two habitats (inside and outside of “phrygana” habitat) were
randomly selected as the source of seeds and a total of 2160 seeds were buried in two microhabitats, under the canopy and in
open areas (3 replicas × 30 seeds × 12 plants × 2 microhabitats). The experiment was monthly monitored over a 2-year period.
Germination and recruitment of S. thymbra were extremely low. Significant differences in the interaction among habitat and
cohorts in seedling emergence were found. Differences between cohorts are due to the early emergence, which protected
seedlings from seasonal drought. Seedling emergence in both microhabitats was recorded, although no significant differences
were found. Additionally, significant differences in survived seedlings for habitat and cohort and for the interaction among
them were found. The phrygana habitat showed a positive effect on the persistence of S. thymbra, by protecting plants from
human disturbance, hence its conservation is essential to increase the population size of S. thymbra. Our findings, increasing
the knowledge of the recruitment pattern of S. thymbra, provide also useful information for its conservation.
Keywords Habitat · Facilitative effect · Isolated plant population · Sardinia · Lamiaceae

1 Introduction
Mediterranean-type ecosystems are subjected to harsh climatic conditions such as summer drought and high temperatures (Géhu 1986; Callaway 1995; Thompson 2005;
Quézel and Médail 2017). In these ecosystems, interactions
among plant communities generally change according to
the stress-gradient hypothesis. In particular, environmental
stress can changes consistently when facilitation (typical of
survival responses) or reduction in the competition (typical
of growth and reproduction responses; He et al. 2013) occur.
Specifically, in these ecosystems, dominant perennial plants
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cause changes in micro-climate and soil properties, leading
to the formation of “fertile islands” under plant canopies
with a consequent facilitating effect (He et al. 2013; GómezAparicio et al. 2005; Pugnaire et al. 2011; Navarro-Cano
et al. 2015). In such conditions, the established vegetation
may offer protection to seedlings by buffering microclimatic
extremes (i.e., reducing solar radiation and soil temperature,
conserving soil moisture, and enriching nutrient content)
and may protect seedlings from herbivore damage (Callaway
1995; He et al. 2013; Gómez et al. 2001; Fenu et al. 2017;
Andivia et al. 2017). These forms of protection play an
important role in seedling dynamics especially for seedling
survival and establishment (Rey and Alcántara 2000; Gulias
et al. 2004; Cogoni et al. 2012), which represent a critical
phase in inhabiting arid environment under a typical Mediterranean climate (Cogoni et al. 2012). In these contexts,
characterized by a highly seasonal alternation of suitable and
unfavourable conditions, survival and establishment stages
must take place in a window of favourable conditions, which
might vary in length, and in which environmental cues and
constraints play a central role (Cogoni et al. 2012; Thanos
et al. 1995). Seed germination and the transition from seed
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to seedling are also high-risk periods in the life cycle of most
plants (Cogoni et al. 2012; Mendoza et al. 2009; Sulis et al.
2018), and seedlings are the most vulnerable stage of the
life cycle of plants, being subjected to several abiotic and
biotic constraints that may affect their emergence, survival
and establishment (Cogoni et al. 2012, 2013; Mendoza et al.
2009; Moles and Westoby 2004; Leck et al. 2008).
The individual growth, survival and reproductive output of plant populations can vary largely throughout the
geographical range of a species (e.g. Castilla et al. 2011;
Giménez-Benavides et al. 2007; Yakimowski and Eckert
2007; Sulis et al. 2017). In the Mediterranean Basin several cases of consistent disjunction in the distribution range
of plant species, showing peripheral populations isolated
from the main home range, were documented (e.g. Gargano
et al. 2007; Pouget et al. 2013; Sulis et al. 2020). Isolated
populations, having biological and ecological requirements
that may differ, even considerably, from those typical of the
populations located in the “core” distribution, represent per
se interesting targets in ecology, evolutionary biology and
genetics (e.g. Sexton et al. 2009; Pouget et al. 2013; Sulis
et al. 2017, 2020). In addition, another peculiarity of several plant species in the Mediterranean Basin is that isolated
small populations occur within natural areas, often near or
inside urban areas (Gargano et al. 2007; Sulis et al. 2020;
Itani et al. 2020); this situation usually represents a threat
factor being the urban sprawl the leading cause of species endangerment. In fact, urban development negatively
impacts biodiversity through land disturbance, removal of
native vegetation, the introduction of exotic species, and
fragmentation and isolation of remaining natural areas (Bryant 2006; Widawski and Jary 2019). Furthermore, in natural
areas the common nature-based activities, such as hiking,
often have consistent impacts on vegetation, causing crushing, shearing off and uprooting of plants as well as the loss
of height, biomass, reproductive structures, and reduction in
cover, increased litter, and damages to seedlings and changes
in species composition (Pickering and Hill 2007; Pickering
et al. 2010; Ballantyne and Pickering 2015).
The complex interaction with these peculiar factors,
shared by several populations of plant species along the
Mediterranean Basin, contributes to considerably affect the
recruitment pattern in the wild. In this paper, we investigated
the recruitment pattern of Satureja thymbra L. (savory of
Crete or Whorled savory; Lamiaceae family) in Sardinia,
as a typical example of an isolated population growing in a
natural area located within an urban context (San Michele
hill, Cagliari municipality). Satureja thymbra is present in
Sardinia in a single and isolated population, completely
separated from the distribution range of this species centred in the eastern Mediterranean Basin (Martinoli 1950;
Pinna et al. 2015), which represents the westernmost part
of its distribution range population. Therefore, S. thymbra
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is a plant of phytogeographic interest both at the Italian and
Sardinian level.
The main threats affecting the species in Sardinia are
linked to recreational human activities, which provoke the
opening of new paths and a general continuous loss of habitat quality; in addition, the management practices carried out
in this urban natural area and the recurrent mowing of natural vegetation (mainly aimed at fire prevention) cause the
elimination of seedlings and severe limitations to the recruitment of new individuals (Pinna et al. 2015). The main aim of
this research was to characterize the recruitment pattern of
S. thymbra at a small scale in the isolated population occurring in Sardinia. The results of this study also provide useful
information for planning a specific conservation project to
preserve this small population of the species S. thymbra.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Study species
Satureja thymbra L. is a dwarf shrub, grayish-pubescent,
covered by glandular trichomes, with leaves linear-lanceolate, opposite and puberulous and many-flowered verticillasters. The calyx is tubular, bell-shaped, the corolla is
glabrous, pink or red–purple, ovary with bifid stigma, the
fruit is a 4-parted schizocarp with spherical and glandular
achenes (Pinna et al. 2015; Pignatti et al. 2017). Flowering
occurs from February to June (from February to April in
Sardinia), and fruiting from May to July (Pinna et al. 2015).
Satureja thymbra is also an aromatic plant, which produces
essential oils used for biological activities (Dell’Agli et al.
2012). The essential oils inhibit the germination of seeds,
dispersed within fruiting calyces, resulting in a consequent
diaspore dormancy, which is overcome by the leaching of
inhibitors with rainwater (Ibáñez and Schupp 2001).
Satureja thymbra is a heliophilous and xerophilous plant
species mostly distributed in the eastern Mediterranean
Basin (Crete, Cyprus, Greece, Israel, Italy, Jordan, Lebanon,
Libya, Palestine and Turkey (Euro + Med PlantBase 2020).
The westernmost population, extremely small in size and
completely isolated by the nearby populations, occurs in an
urban natural area located within the city of Cagliari (Sardinia). Specifically, S. thymbra population grows on the San
Michele hill and it consists of two adjacent nuclei located
in the NE and NW slopes (Fig. 1; Pinna et al. 2015). San
Michele hill is a calcareous relief with a maximum elevation of 120 m a.s.l., constituted by the formation of Miocene
age (Pinna et al. 2015), a compact limestone formation with
clayey soil characterised by a particular type of substrate
with a high content of magnesium salts and poor concentration in ferrous and ferric salts (Biondi and Mossa 1992).
Available climatic data from the Cagliari weather station
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Fig. 1  Aerial photograph of the
study area and position of S.
tymbra individuals selected for
the recruitment experiment in
San Michele Hill (urban area
of Cagliari, Sardinia). Green
circles indicate plants growing
within the phrygana habitat; red
triangles indicate isolated plants
growing out of the phrygana
habitat (colour figure online)

indicate a typical Mediterranean annual pattern of temperature (annual mean: 17.9 °C) and precipitation (annual mean:
394 mm). Bioclimatically this area occurs in the Mediterranean pluviseasonal oceanic bioclimate, with upper thermomediterranean thermotype and upper dry ombrotype (Pinna
et al. 2015). In the study area, S. thymbra represents one of
the structural species of the typical phrygana habitat referred
to Thymelaeo hirsutae–Thymetum capitati Biondi and Mossa
1992 (Biondi and Mossa 1992).
Given the small extent of the area of occupancy, the small
population and the continuous decline in habitat quality, S.
thymbra was assessed as critically endangered at the regional
level according to the IUCN protocol (Pinna et al. 2015).

2.2 Sampling design
The recruitment pattern of S. thymbra was investigated considering two levels corresponding to the population structure: habitat and microhabitat. Specifically, due to the spatial
distribution of S. thymbra individuals, two different habitats
were selected: (1) plants growing within a structured and
continuous phrygana habitat (“PAH”) and (2) isolated plants
growing out of the phrygana habitat (“ISP”; Fig. 1).
In addition, following the same approach in Fenu et al.
(2017), we identified two microhabitats, “canopy” and
“open”. The first includes the space under the canopy of
individual maternal shrubs, where S. thymbra seedlings
would benefit from amelioration of the environmental conditions and physical protection against trampling. The second includes all surfaces not covered by S. thymbra plants

(i.e. the interspaces near the maternal individuals, without
interaction between these and the seedlings).

2.3 Seedling emergence and survival
Seedling emergence and survival were experimentally investigated by human-mediated sowing in the field. In August,
12 maternal plants equally distributed in two different habitats (“PAH” and “ISP”; Fig. 1) were randomly selected as
the source of seeds. The source plants were near each other
and shared similar soil properties and microclimatic conditions. Seeds were collected, cleaned and, after removing all
non-viable seeds, separately stored in the laboratory under
controlled conditions. To simulate the more natural conditions in this experiment, we did not carry out laboratory
germination tests or applied pre-treatments in the collected
seed lots.
The procedure was completed at the beginning of September. Soon after, 12 sowing sites were established in
correspondence to the maternal plants, six in PAH and
six in the ISP habitat. Within each habitat, three sowing
sites corresponded to the "canopy" and three to the "open"
microhabitat. The sowing time was selected according
to previous studies indicating that although seeds of this
species (and other Mediterranean Lamiaceae species such
as Origanum vulgare subsp. viridulum (Martrin-Donos)
Nyman) ripe in summer they are mainly dispersed at the
beginning of the rainy season (Thanos et al. 1995; Kadis and
Georghiou 2010; Thanos and Doussi 1995), usually in early
March. Accordingly, the germination studies in the laboratory, carried out by Bocchieri et al. (2000), showed a high
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germination percentage at the optimal temperature of 16 °C.
Likely, the absorption of moisture promotes the opening of
the calyces, and the germination of the seed, under relatively
low temperatures (Thanos et al. 1995; Kadis and Georghiou
2010; Thanos and Doussi 1995).
In each sowing site, six circular aluminium pots with a
diameter of 8.5 cm, were placed in two microhabitats: three
pots under the canopy (“canopy”) and other three in the
interspace near the shrubs (“open”). Within each pot, 30
seeds were homogeneously distributed and sown (3 replicas × 30 seeds × 12 maternal plants × 2 microhabitats; a total
of 2160 seeds; Fig. 2), after visually checking the quality of
all seed-lots.
Seeds were buried in the clayey soil at a specific depth
calculated according to the allometric correlation between
the maximum depth at which seedling emergence occurs and
the seed mass [maximum depth (mm): 27.36 × seed weight
0.334
(mg)] found by Bond et al. (1999); finally, each replica
was covered by a fine mesh net to avoid the addition of new
seeds dispersed both from the maternal plant and nearby
individuals.
Each site was monthly monitored over a 2-year period.
All seedlings that emerged during the same year were considered as a member of the same cohort. At the end of the
first year, all emerged seedlings belonging to the cohort I
were explanted, and each replica was re-covered by a mesh
to avoid contamination by other dispersed seeds. Then, during the second year all newly emerged seedlings of cohort II
were monitored until the end of the study period. During the
monitoring activities, emergence and survival were recorded
for each seedling by using a binary scale (1–0).

2.4 Data analysis
The emergence proportion was calculated by dividing the
number of seedlings that emerged in each cohort by the total
number of seeds sowed.
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To evaluate the effect of habitat, microhabitat, and cohort
on seedling emergence and survival, two independent generalized linear models (GLMs) were performed by a stepwise
procedure. Post-hoc tests for pairwise comparisons were
done by Tukey’s honestly significant difference test (HSD).
The non-parametric Kaplan–Meier method was used to
estimate the survival function directly from the survival
times in our survival data set. Afterwards, to compare the
differences in the survival functions between cohorts, the
Gehan’s Wilcoxon test, was performed.
All statistical analyses were performed using Statistica
8.0 software (Statsoft, USA).

3 Results
An extremely low number of seedlings (16 in total of the
2160 seeds sown) emerged during the 2-year study period.
Six of 16 emerged seedlings died in the first summer, and
seven in the second summer, while only three survived
(Table 1).
In cohort I, eight seedlings emerged in April, six of which
died within summer, reaching the highest mortality in July,
with a total survival percentage in the cohort being 25%.
In cohort I, all emerged seedlings were in the “canopy”. In
cohort II, eight new seedlings emerged in February: seven
died in July, while only one survived until August (Table 1).
Compared to cohort I, in cohort II seedlings emerged in both
microhabitats (canopy and open), specifically, five in open
and three in the canopy, 62.5% and 37.5%, respectively.
The number of emerged seedlings differed in two habitats,
depending on the cohort; in particular, in cohort I seedlings
emerged in both habitats: PAH and ISP (87.5% and 12.5%,
respectively), while in cohort II all seedlings emerged in
ISP. The overall emergence was extremely low (0.37% of
the seeds sowed).

Fig. 2  Three replica × 30 seeds (a) were sown in circular pots for each microhabitat “canopy” and “open”, respectively (b)
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Table 1  Total emerged, dead and survivor seedlings over the monitoring events during cohorts I and II in the two microhabitats (canopy and
open factor) and habitat (ISP and PAH)
ISP

Cohort I
Cohort II

PAH

Canopy

Open

Canopy

Open

1
3

–
5

7
–

–
–

The seedling survival was higher in cohort II. In particular, average seedling survival was 0.56 ± 0.16%
(Kaplan–Meier estimates ± SE) in cohort I, with 5 seedlings
survived after 5 months and died in the 7th month; while in
cohort II the average survival percentage was 0.50 ± 0.15%
(Kaplan–Meier estimates ± SE), with 7 seedlings survived
after 5 months and died the 6th month. The comparison
of the survival percentages showed significant differences
between the 2 cohorts (p < 0.01 by Gehan’s Wilcoxon test).
The GLM analysis for seedling emergence (Table 2)
showed significant differences in the number of emerged
seedlings for the interaction among habitat and cohort
(p < 0.05). Conversely, no significant differences in the
number of emerged seedlings per habitat, microhabitat, and cohort were found. In addition, there were no

Table 2  Generalized linear
models (GLMs) results for the
effect on seedling emergence
(deviance: 37.04; Pearson
Chi2: 37.04; logLik: − 106.57)
and survival (deviance:
37.04; Pearson Chi2: 37.04;
logLik: − 106.57) of habitat,
microhabitat and cohort

Seedling emergence
Intercept
Microhabitat
Habitat
Cohort
Microhabitat × habitat
Microhabitat × cohort
Habitat × cohort
Microhabitat × habitat × cohort
Error
Seedling survival
Intercept
Microhabitat
Habitat
Cohort
Microhabitat × habitat
Microhabitat × cohort
Habitat × cohort
Microhabitat × habitat × cohort
Error

Total emerged

Total dead

Total
survivor

8
8

6
7

2
1

significant differences in the number of emerged seedlings for the interactions between microhabitat and habitat,
microhabitat and cohort, as well as the interaction among
microhabitat, habitat and cohort.
The GLM analysis for seedling survival (Table 2)
showed significant differences in the number of survived
seedlings per habitat and cohort and for the interaction
among them (p < 0.05), whereas no significant differences
in the number of survived seedlings for microhabitat and
the interaction among microhabitat, habitat and cohort
were found. The HSD Tukey test highlighted significant
differences between PAH and ISP (approximate probabilities for post-hoc tests error: between MSE = 0.1593,
df = 142.00; p = 0.039) and the interaction between habitat
and cohort on seedling survival (Table 3).

SS

DF

MS

F

p value

2.1701
0.0868
0.4201
0.1701
0.2812
0.5868
1.5312
0.0035
37.0417

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
136

2.1701
0.0869
0.4201
0.1701
0.2812
0.5868
1.5312
0.0035
0.2724

7.9678
0.3187
1.5426
0.6247
1.0326
2.1545
5.6220
0.0127

0.0055**
0.5733 NS
0.2164 NS
0.4307 NS
0.3113 NS
0.1445 NS
0.0191*
0.9103 NS

1.1250
0.0139
0.6806
0.6806
0.1250
0.1250
1.1250
0.0139
21.0000

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
136

1.1250
0.0139
0.6806
0.6806
0.1250
0.1250
1.1250
0.0139
0.1544

7.2857
0.0899
4.4074
4.4074
0.8095
0.8095
7.2857
0.0899

0.0078**
0.7647 NS
0.0376*
0.0376*
0.3699 NS
0.3699 NS
0.0078**
0.7647 NS

NS not significant, SS sum of squares, DF degrees of freedom, MS mean square, F F test
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01
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Table 3  Post-hoc HSD Tukey test for habitat (PAH and ISP factors) and cohort (cohort I and II) on seedling survival (approximate probabilities
for post hoc tests error: between MSE = 0.161, df = 139.00)
Variables

PAH × cohort I

PAH × cohort I
PAH × cohort II
ISP × cohort I
ISP × cohort II

0.9570 NS
0.9759 NS
0.0190*

PAH × cohort II

ISP × cohort I

ISP × cohort II

0.9570 NS

0.9759 NS
1.0000 NS

0.0190*
0.0049**
0.0209*

1.0000 NS
0.0049**

0.0209*

NS not significant
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01

4 Discussion
The germination and recruitment final percentages of S.
thymbra recorded in the isolated Sardinian population
were extremely low with an exiguous number of seedlings
emerged over a 2-year of study. However, previous seed germination tests carried out using S. thymbra seeds collected
in the same population showed that the species is able to
germinate, at a constant humidity and temperature (16 °C),
reaching germination percentages higher than 80% (Bocchieri et al. 2000). These differences between the germination results achieved in the natural environment and in labcontrolled conditions, might be explained, on the one hand,
by the Mediterranean climate, characterized by a highly
seasonal alternation of favourable and unfavourable conditions. In this climate, plant reproduction must occur in a
restricted window of favourable conditions that may vary in
length and in which environmental cues and constraints play
a central role (Thanos et al. 1995; Pinna et al. 2014). On the
other hand, seedling emergence and recruitment in S. thymbra could be also largely conditioned by water availability.
This is linked to the particularities of the specific condition
of the typical Mediterranean climate, such as the prolonged
summer drought that is one of the most limiting factors in
seedling emergence (Rey and Alcántara 2000; Cogoni et al.
2012; Gulias et al. 2004). Therefore, water availability seems
to be the crucial factor for S. thymbra germination and seems
to be the reasons for the failure of S. thymbra germination in
the field observed in this study and, conversely, the higher
germination in laboratory tests.
The absence of periodic fires in the area where the S.
thymbra population occurs might be another limiting factor that caused the low germination percentages obtained
in our study. In fact, it has been demonstrated that smoke
and fire play an important role in promoting the seed germination and seedling emergence of S. thymbra (Çatav
et al. 2012, 2014). The role of fire-related cues (heat and
smoke) in the stimulation of germination in many plants
is well known and it has been demonstrated in several fireprone Mediterranean ecosystems (e.g. Keeley and Bond
1997; Herranz et al. 1998; Moreira et al. 2010; Moreira
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and Pausas 2018; Çatav et al. 2018; Golan et al. 2019).
In particular, fire-enhanced germination allows several
species belonging to the Lamiaceae, a family containing resins, terpenes and other volatile substances, to persist in frequently burned Mediterranean habitats (Çatav
et al. 2018), also the seedling emergence and growth is
enhanced by at least one of the fire-derived chemicals and
therefore the recruitment of several Mediterranean species might be enhanced by different smoke compounds
(Çatav et al. 2018). In fact, in post-fire environments, the
early appearance of seedlings may give an advantage to
a species to outcompete the others, therefore, the faster
germination rate of S. thymbra, possibly contributes to the
establishment success of this taxon after the fire (Çatav
et al. 2014).
The low germination percentages observed in our shortterm study (2 years) could be also negatively influenced by
the ability of this plant to implement a permanent soil seed
bank, as the seeds produced in a specific year can enter the
soil seed bank and are able to germinate after several years
(Çatav et al. 2014; Cerabolini et al. 2003). It contributed
to the low germination recorded having covered the replica
by a fine mesh, used to avoid contamination by new other
dispersal seeds, which may have concurred to a smaller number of dispersed seeds and, consequently, of total emerged
seedlings.
A further indication that the seeds have several limitations to germinate in the San Michele hill is indirectly provided by historical information on the population; in fact, the
low recruitment seems to be supported by some observations
reported in the literature indicating a constant surface-area
occupied by the population over time without any significant
change in its size besides the fact that the species did not
spread to the nearby hilly areas characterized by the same
calcareous substrate. (Martinoli 1950; Bocchieri et al. 2000;
Biondi and Mossa 1992).
In terms of seedling emergence, according to Cogoni
et al. (2013), which proved that the emergence depends on
the timing and is influenced by the habitat where seedlings
grow, we found significant differences in the interaction
among habitat and cohorts as concerns seedling emergence.
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Our results seem to confirm that the early time of seedling
emergence influences the survival differences between the
cohorts. Many studies showed that early seedlings have been
favoured over later ones in survival and growth since plants
emerging at the beginning of the rainy season have a higher
probability of survival, greater availability of resources, and
more time to establish before seasonal drought (Cogoni et al.
2013; Weekley et al. 2007; Turkington et al. 2005).
The interaction among habitats and cohorts in seedling
emergence seems to be linked to the fact that, in our experiment, seedlings emerged in both habitats, but in different
time between cohorts. In fact, in cohort II the emergence in
the early rainy season allowed to be recorded the same number of seedlings emerged, also outside the phrygana habitat.
In complex environmental contexts such as the Mediterranean areas, the facilitative mechanisms among plants
could be crucial for the persistence of several plants, for
which survival is linked to a fragile equilibrium with the
surrounding microenvironment (He et al. 2013; Gómez et al.
2001; Andivia et al. 2017). In fact, increased seedling survival under nurse plants has been demonstrated in several
Mediterranean contexts (Andivia et al. 2017; Mendoza et al.
2009; Cogoni et al. 2013). However, we recorded seedling
emergence in both microhabitats, although no significant
differences were found. Seedling protection is expected
under the canopy because of several factors such as amelioration of microclimatic conditions, or reduction of water
stress and protection of trampling among others (Fenu et al.
2017; Pinna et al. 2014; Ibáñez and Schupp 2001; Schenk
and Mahall 2002).
The seedlings’ survival was significantly influenced by
the habitat (inside or outside phrygana habitat). Our results
showed that phrygana had a positive effect on the persistence
of S. thymbra isolated population since played a major indirect role by protecting plants from human trampling.
Considering that timing of emergence is one of the most
important factors affecting seedling survival (Howell 1981;
Cogoni et al. 2013; Pinna et al. 2014), our results seem to
confirm that differences in percentages between the cohorts
are related to the early time of seedling emergence. Conversely, in this study, the highest survivorship was recorded
in cohort II when the seedlings emerged in April. Even
the interaction between habitat and cohorts had significant
effects on seedlings’ survival. In particular, the survival of
seedlings that emerged in the most favourable period (at the
beginning of the rainy season), but outside the phrygana was
influenced by the habitat in which they grew. Therefore, the
survival of seedlings varied significantly according to the
cohorts, confirming the importance of phrygana habitat on
the persistence of S. thymbra.
In conclusion, our results suggested that the recruitment
strategy of S. thymbra seems to be linked to a long-lasting
soil bank and to environmental factors, like availability of
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water and fire, these latters inasmuch can break the dormancy of seeds. Therefore, S. thymbra follows the typical
pattern of a long-lived Mediterranean perennial species,
which are generally characterised by populations with adult
individuals and extremely low recruitment percentages, as
demonstrated for other Mediterranean plants growing in
similar habitats (Sulis et al. 2018; Pisanu et al. 2012; Cogoni
et al. 2019).

4.1 Implication for conservation
Our results provide useful information both at the habitat
and species level to enhance the conservation status of this
isolated population. In particular, it is essential primarily
to conserve the phrygana habitat where the species grows,
being the continuous decline in habitat quality among the
main threats for this species. Moreover, we found that the
isolated population of S. thymbra is unable per se to maintain in the future being its recruitment percentages extremely
low to guarantee that new individuals can increase the size
of the population; in such context of seedling emergence and
recruitment irrelevant for the long-term population persistence, conservation actions can be focused to strictly protect
and, if possible, enhance the number of adult plants, which
is the key element to increase the population growth rate.
Specifically, to increase the population size we suggest to
carry out a specific translocation program for the unique
Sardinian population located in San Michele hill. Indeed, as
previously demonstrated for other plants (Cogoni et al. 2012;
Mendoza et al. 2009), the emergence and establishment of
seedlings are both the most critical phases in the life cycle
of this plant. Therefore, a reintroduction project could be
carried out to reinforce the population of S. thymbra using
juvenile plants ex situ multiplied as previously done for
other threatened Mediterranean plants (Fenu et al. 2019).
Additionally, considering the increasing of climate change
effects, it would be considered the possibility to test the use
of specific management tools, such as watering the station
of S. thymbra in case of long-lasting drought periods and, as
suggested by de Villalobos et al. (2002), it would be advisable to use the practice controlled burning, also known as
prescribed burning, which could result in preventing spread
fires, and, contemporaneously, in the containment of existing
vegetation, hence probably in the increasing of germination
percentages of seeds. Finally, a sensibilization campaign
aimed to raise the awareness of the public and institution
may be the right strategy for plant conservation in this specific natural context.
This study highlighted the extreme complexity of the
process mediated by germination patterns in the field, the
seedling establishment, the importance of facilitative processes, the direct and indirect effects of human activities in
the evolutionary dynamics in natural communities, and their
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interaction with endangered plants. A full comprehension
of natural processes is required to be able to properly manage natural habitats and substantially improve our ability
to conserve several isolated small populations growing in
highly sensitive impacted areas like those located near and/
or within urban contexts. Finally, our findings increased the
knowledge of the effect of habitat and time emergence in
the recruitment pattern of the small isolated population of
S. thymbra, although further research about the recruitment
pattern, specifical stages from seed to seedling, is needed to
deepen our knowledge and improve management and conservation efforts.
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